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Design
prin-
ciples

At TomTom, we keep the world 
moving forward. Our brand is 
designed to move with us,  
leading in the digital world.



design
principles

One brand
One of our strongest assets is our 
name: TomTom. It is distinctive 
through its rhythm, repetition, 
symmetry and overall balance. 
We amplify these characteristics  
throughout our identity.



The TomTom balance
The principle of Yin and Yang is central 
to Chinese philosophy, describing how 
everything in the natural world is 
interconnected, interdependent and 
carries its own force. Yin and Yang  
are opposites, yet achieve harmony  
through perfect balance.

As we bring the world we’re mapping 
to life, we aim to achieve the perfect 
balance in all aspects of our identity. 
The TomTom balance creates openness 
and approachability, it designates space 
for all elements to communicate in the 
best possible way, and it resonates with 
the rhythm of our name.



Digital first
We created an identity that is able 
to avoid repetition and increase 
recognition, always perceived as 
fresh and dynamic even when 
encountered multiple times in 
one day. Our identity achieves this 
through strong visual cues that 
can be applied and consumed in 
a fragmented way, yet still be 
recognized as TomTom.



Logo
The TomTom logo represents who 
we are. It consists of our wordmark 
and TomTom hands, always placed 
on a white hero box.

Our wordmark is bold and balanced, 
with repetition that brings out the 
rhythm of a moving world. 

Our hands are friendly and helpful, 
representing our commitment 
to creating easy-to-use technology 
for everyone.



Logo color
Always placed on a white hero box, our logo comes in three versions: full color, two colors and 
one color. Full color is always our first choice. The two-color version is our best alternative, 
and one color is only used when needed.

Full color Two colors and white One color and white

Don’t forget, 
white counts  
as a color.



White hero box
Our logo is always placed on a white hero box. The white space gives clarity and breathing 
room to our logo. See the next page for sizing specifications. 



Hero box size
The minimum amount of vertical space above and below our logo is equal to the height of the T in our logo, as used in your design. The horizontal 
space must meet one requirement: our logo is 50% or 75% of the hero box’s width.

The logo is 50% or 75% of the hero box’s width 

Minimum vertical white space 
is the height of the T



Logo alignment and position 
To achieve the right visual balance, center the second T in our logo along the hero box’s vertical centerline and 
center our logo along the hero box’s horizontal centerline. Note that our logo is never rotated or used vertically.

Center the second T in our logo on 
the hero box’s vertical centerline

Always place our logo horizontally



Do not place the 
logo  vertically

Do not use multiple logos 
in one space

Do not invert the wordmark
and hero box colors

Do not change the 
color of the hero box

Do not change the color
of the wordmark

Do not stretch the logo

Do not change the size or position 
of the hands

Incorrect examples

Do not place the logo without
a white hero box



Our color palette is derived from the 
boldness of our logo. It consists of four 
primary and four secondary colors, 
along with a functional gray.



Brand Red

Brand White

Brand Black

Brand Blue

Primary colors
Our primary colors reflect our logo, with 
an added twist of blue for contrast.

Our hands have always been red. 
It’s part of our heritage.

Our logo lives on white. 
It adds clarity. 

Our wordmark stands in 
black. It pops and combines
well with our palette.

Our logo can come off a bit strong. 
Our blue softens things up and 
creates a fresh contrast. It can also 
be represented in photography.



Brand red

Brand white

Brand black

Brand blue

CMYK/ 0/97/100/3
RGB/ 223/27/18

PMS/ 2035C
HEX/ df1b12

RAL/ 3028 Reinrot

CMYK/ 0/0/0/0
RGB/ 255/255/255

PMS/ NO PMS
HEX/ ffffff

RAL/ 9003 Signalweiss

CMYK/ 48/36/36/100
RGB/ 0/0/0

PMS/ BlackC
HEX/ 000000

RAL/ 9005 Tiefschwarz

CMYK/ 48/11/0/0
RGB/ 141/195/235

PMS/ 278C
HEX/ 8dc3eb

RAL/ 250 80 20 Samtbleu

Light red

Light white

Light black

Light blue

Dark red

Dark white

Dark black

Dark blue

CMYK/ 0/83/70/0
RGB/ 233/71/67

PMS/ 7625C
HEX/ e94743

RAL/ 030 50 60 Hollandrot

CMYK/ 0/0/0/14
RGB/ 229/229/229

PMS/ 5315C
HEX/ e5e5e5

RAL/ 270 90 05 Bleichweiss

CMYK/ 26/16/16/51
RGB/ 122/126/128
PMS/ CoolGrey 9C

HEX/ 7a7e80
RAL/ 7045 Telegrau 1

CMYK/ 30/5/0/0
RGB/ 188/220/245

PMS/ 277C
HEX/ bcdcf5

RAL/ 250 85 15 Diamantbleu

CMYK/ 5/100/100/25
RGB/ 177/17/14

PMS/ 7627C
HEX/ b1110e

RAL/ 3000 Feuerrot

CMYK/ 0/0/0/34
RGB/ 190/190/190
PMS/ CoolGrey 5C

HEX/ bebebe
RAL/ 7047 Telegrau 4

CMYK/ 48/36/36/65
RGB/ 74/76/76

PMS/ CoolGrey 11C
HEX/ 4a4c4c

RAL/ 7043 Verkehrsgrau B

CMYK/ 62/18/0/0
RGB/ 97/173/224

PMS/ 2170C
HEX/ 61ade0

RAL/ 250 60 30 Sadebeerenbleu

Primary color palette



Our gray tones
The gray tones in our color palette are functional, 
primarily used over photography or to separate 
content on white. 

Light white

Dark white

Light black

Dark black



 Teal

Coral

Indigo

Cadmium

CMYK/ 80/15/42/14
RGB/ 0/141/141

PMS/ 2236C
HEX/ 008d8d

CMYK/ 0/52/0/0
RGB/ 242/154/194

PMS/ 2044C
HEX/ f29ac2

CMYK/ 90/52/0/40
RGB/ 0/75/127

PMS/ 2154C
HEX/ 004b7f

CMYK/ 0/25/86/0
RGB/ 253/197/48

PMS/ 143C
HEX/ fdc530

Light teal

Light coral

Light indigo

Light cadmium

Dark teal

Dark coral

Dark indigo

Dark cadmium

CMYK/ 60/11/31/10
RGB/ 101/167/169

PMS/ 5493C
HEX/ 65a7a9

CMYK/ 0/30/0/0
RGB/ 248/201/223

PMS/ 671C
HEX/ f8c9df

CMYK/ 60/34/0/26
RGB/ 93/124/168

PMS/ 2159C
HEX/ 5d7ca8

CMYK/ 0/14/61/0
RGB/ 255/220/122

PMS/ 134C
HEX/ ffdc7a

CMYK/ 100/19/52/33
RGB/ 0/105/103

PMS/ 323C
HEX/ 006967

CMYK/ 0/75/0/0
RGB/ 236/97/159

PMS/ 2046C
HEX/ ec619f

CMYK/ 100/72/0/53
RGB/ 0/44/94

PMS/ 2767C
HEX/ 002c5e

CMYK/ 0/36/90/0
RGB/ 249/176/35

PMS/ 130C
HEX/ f9b023

Secondary color palette
Our secondary colors are for the details.  
Use them for data, context and definition,  
and only with our primary colors. 



5%

Grouped 5%

5% 5% 5%

Using our colors
Our primary colors should take up 95% of your 
design, with secondary colors only used for details 
in the remaining 5%. Use the guide shown here to 
achieve the right color balance. 

Secondary colors get 5% max of total color 
use – whether that’s 5% of one color or 
divided among multiple

45%
20%

20%

10%
5%



The TomTom corporate font 
families are Gotham and 
Noway. Both are rounded and 
friendly, like our logo.



Gotham 
Book

Gotham 
Bold

Our primary font
Our primary font is Gotham. We only use 
Bold and Book – Bold for headlines and Book 
to provide contrast. 



Informative 
headlines that 
are more than 
seven words 
need to be in 
sentence case.

STAND-ALONE 
HEADLINES

SHOULD BE IN 
UPPERCASE



TECHNOLOGY
FOR A MOVING 
WORLD

- Seven words or less
- UPPERCASE
- Gotham Bold

- Line spacing 40/37pt 
- letter spacing -50

- No punctuation

OUR MISSION

We are on a mission 
to create the most 
innovative technologies 
to help shape
tomorrow’s mobility.

Setting stand- 
alone headlines

Setting longer 
headlines

- Sub-heading (optional)
- UPPERCASE

- Line spacing 40/42pt
- Letter spacing -25
- Sentence case 

- More than seven words
- Gotham Bold 
- No ‘widows’ – single word on a line of copy

- Use punctuation



Noway
Bold

Noway
Regular

Our secondary font
Noway Bold and Regular are used for sub-headlines, 
intro and body copy, numbers and symbols.



Sed ut perspiciatis 
unde omnis iste 
natus error sit 
voluptatem accus 
antium doloremque 
lauda ntium totam 
rem aperiam

OUR HEADLINE RULES

Follow these rules
as a starting point.
Then tweak things 
as you go.
Sed ut perspiciatis, unde omnis iste natus 
error sit voluptatem accusantium dolorem-
que laudantium totam rem aperiam

OUR HEADLINE RULES

Sed ut perspiciatis, unde omnis 
iste natus error sit voluptatem 
accusantium doloremque 
laudantium totam rem 
aperiam.

Introduction copy Sub-headed
body copy

Pull-out
body copy

- Sub-heading no more than seven words
- Sub-heading is 50% smaller than the headline 
- Gotham Bold

- Pull-out copy is 50% larger than body copy
- Use primary or secondary colors 
- Sentence case

- Body copy font is Noway Regular
- Body copy is 50% smaller than the headline 
- Paragraph break after headline

- No ‘widows’ – single words on a line of copy 
- No punctuation for sentence fragments 
- Word count should be 20-30 words

- Sub-heading font is Gotham Bold
- Paragraph break after the sub-heading 
- Sub-head and body copy are the same pt. size

- Noway Regular
- No ‘widows’ – single words on a line of copy 
- Sentence case



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed 

diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 

magna aliquam erat volutpat. 
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 

quis nostrud exerci tation eu 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero 

eros et accumsan et iusto odio 
dignissim qui blandit praesent 

luptatum zzril delenit augue duis 
dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation eu feugiat nulla facilisis 
at vero eros et accumsan 
et iusto odio dignissim qui 
blandit praesent luptatum 
zzril delenit augue duis dolore 
te feugait nulla facilisi.

Styling body copy

Noway Regular or Bold

Example shown: 18pt / 25pt
Line spacing: +4pt
Word spacing: +10
Color: Brand black or mid black



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan 
et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore  
te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ex ea commodo.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 

euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 

veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan 

et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore  

te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 

euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 

veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ex ea commodo.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 

euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 

veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan 

et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore  

te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 

euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 

veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ex ea commodo.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan 
et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore  
te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ex ea commodo.

OUR HEADLINE RULES

Follow these rules
as a starting point.
Then you can tweak 
as you go.
Sed ut perspiciatis, unde omnis iste natus 
error sit voluptatem accusantium dolorem-
que laudantium totam rem aperiam

OUR HEADLINE RULES

Follow these rules
as a starting point.

Then you can tweak 
as you go.

Sed ut perspiciatis, unde omnis iste natus 
error sit voluptatem accusantium dolorem-

que laudantium totam rem aperiam

OUR HEADLINE RULES

Follow these rules
as a starting point.

Then you can tweak 
as you go.

Sed ut perspiciatis, unde omnis iste natus 
error sit voluptatem accusantium dolorem-

que laudantium totam rem aperiam

OUR HEADLINE RULES

Follow these rules
as a starting point.
Then you can 
tweak as you go.
Sed ut perspiciatis, unde omnis iste 
natus error sit voluptatem accusantium 
doloremque laudantium totam rem 
aperiam

Copy alignment
Our copy lives on the edge – either the left, or the right.  
Never center or justify.

Left aligned is our 
primary option

Center alignment is 
not an option

Forced alignment 
is not an option

Right aligned is our 
secondary option



Verdana
RegularInternal email and 

document font
We use Verdana Regular, 9-11 pt size. For more 
internal information and resources, TomTom 
employees can visit the Internal Brand Info and 
Assets page on The Beat.



                            

 
 

      TomTom [insert city], [insert street address], [insert postcode and city], [insert country] 

[Insert below info] 
Recipient name 
Street address 
Postcode and city                                                                    
Country 

[Insert your city name], 00/00/0000 

 

Subject: [Insert subject line here] 

 

Dear [Insert name], 

This is a letterhead template for you to follow, set in the correct line spacing and 
font: Verdana Regular, 9-point size. 

Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem Ipsum has 
been the industry's standard dummy text ever since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took 
a galley of type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has survived not only five 
centuries, but also the leap into electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 
was popularized in the 1960s with the release of Letraset sheets containing Lorem Ipsum 
passages, and more recently with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker including 
versions of Lorem Ipsum. 
 
Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem Ipsum has 
been the industry's standard dummy text ever since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took 
a galley of type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has survived not only five 
centuries, but also the leap into electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 
was popularized in the 1960s with the release of Letraset sheets containing Lorem Ipsum 
passages, and more recently with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker including 
versions of Lorem Ipsum. 
 
Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem Ipsum has 
been the industry's standard dummy text ever since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took 
a galley of type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has survived not only five 
centuries, but also the leap into electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 
was popularized in the 1960s with the release of Letraset sheets containing Lorem Ipsum 
passages, and more recently with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker including 
versions of Lorem Ipsum. 

 
Kind regards, 
[Insert name] 

Internal font examples



Hashtags
Hashtag copy works better in Noway Regular, using Noway Bold on single words to add emphasis.

#ACHIEVEMORE
#MOVINGWORLD
#LIFEATTOMTOM# 

Gotham Bold Noway Regular, or Regular 
and Bold to add emphasis



Sitting by itself, our logo is very 
distinct. Yet its aesthetics reveal 
graphical elements that link to 
what we do and who we are. Based 
on the T, O and M, we created 
three patterns that connect our 
logo with our identity.



Our patterns
Derived from our wordmark, our three patterns bring out key elements of the TomTom brand: direction, location 
and movement. It’s important not to overuse our patterns. They’re for accenting designs, only where relevant.



The arrow
represents direction.



Multiplied

Do not crop

Multiplied

Single

The arrow
can be rotated 
and multiplied,
but not cropped.



The circle
represents location.



Multiplied

Cropped

Multiplied

Single

The circle
can be cropped
and multiplied 
by adding rings.



The chevron
represents movement.



The chevron can 
be cropped and 
multiplied to 
any length.

Multiplied 

Cropped

Multiplied

Single



The TomTom grid ensures 
consistency without losing 
flexibility. It’s modularity allows 
us to create a great variety of 
layouts within the identity.



Primary grid
The primary grid is balanced and straightforward. See usage examples on the next page.

Horizontally

Split page in half Split halves Continue Grid with horizontal and vertical splits

Vertically

To give you the 
correct starting point, 
the grid should be 
calculated before 
starting any design.



Primary grid examples



Secondary grid
Only use the secondary grid when the primary grid isn’t applicable, for example for banners or branding 
purposes. See a secondary grid examples on the next page. 

Horizontally

Split page Layout examples

Banner

Flag Skyscraper Social

Vertically

Depending on the 
size, you can remove 
vertical or horizontal 
splits as needed.



Secondary grid example



Online and digital Advertising and comms Branding and corporate

Logo placement
Our logo can be placed anywhere within the shaded blue areas shown above. 
Use these examples as a guide.



GRID LOGO PLACEMENT - WEB / ENTRY POINT

Online and
digital example



Advertising and
comms example

GRID LOGO PLACEMENT - ADVERTISING



Branding and 
corporate example

Business
cards front
to differing
back options

De Ruijterkade 154
1011 AC Amsterdam
The Netherlands

 Paul Forsyth
Head of Brand Design

T/ +31 (0)20 757 50 00
M/ +31 (0)6 15 033 558
E/ paul.forsyth@tomtom.com
W/ tomtom.com



Internal
brand-
ing



Internal program
branding placment

PLACE THE 
TEAM OR 

PROGRAM 
NAME HERE

PLACE THE 
TEAM OR 

PROGRAM 
NAME HERE

Standard lanscape layout Standard portrait layout



Internal program 
branding placement

PLACE THE 
TEAM OR 

PROGRAM 
NAME HERE

PLACE THE 
TEAM OR 

PROGRAM 
NAME HERE

PLACE THE 
TEAM OR 

PROGRAM 
NAME HERE

Roll-up banner Banner

Social postsSplit branding



Brand arrow

PLACE YOUR 
TEAM OR 

PROGRAM 
NAME HERE

Font: Noway Bold 
Font size: 29pt
Letter spacing: -30
Line spacing: 26pt
Alignment: Right

Always leave margins 
around the heading.

The headline should always 
be centered vertically 
within the square. 



Email header
Email headers are always 1600 x 600px.

Center your 
headline here and 

right-align text

Center your 
headline here and 

right-align text

Center your 
headline here and 

right-align text

Center your 
headline here and 

right-align text

Email headers using no image Email headers using an image

PLACE THE 
TEAM OR 

PROGRAM 
NAME HERE

PLACE THE 
TEAM OR 

PROGRAM 
NAME HERE

PLACE THE 
TEAM OR 

PROGRAM 
NAME HERE

PLACE THE 
TEAM OR 

PROGRAM 
NAME HERE



Email header

Hi TomTom’ers,

We know that pensions sometimes can be a complex topic to wrap your 
head around, especially when you’re new to a country.

To help you navigate it, we’ll hold two information sessions together 
with an expert from ABN AMRO Pensioenen during which we will walk you 
through the basics of the pension system in the Netherlands, our TomTom 
plan, and some of the latest changes . The sessions will also include a demo 
of the pension portal and, of course, time to ask questions.

WHEN?

February 12, 2.30 PM, Amsterdam DRK
February 14, 10.00 AM, Eindhoven

Want to attend one of the sessions? Please RSVP by clicking on the button 
below and you’ll receive a calendar invitation.

Please be aware that you will receive an email from ABN AMRO Pendioenen             
(no-reply@nl.abnamro.com) during the week of February 11 about your risk 
profile from the email address.

Want to find out more on your local benefits? Click here and, for any 
additional questions, you can contact the HR Servicedesk via Live Chat or 
the Portal.

Hope to see you at one of the sessions,

The Rewards Team

Hi TomTom’ers,

We know that pensions sometimes can be a complex topic to wrap your 
head around, especially when you’re new to a country.

To help you navigate it, we’ll hold two information sessions together 
with an expert from ABN AMRO Pensioenen during which we will walk you 
through the basics of the pension system in the Netherlands, our TomTom 
plan, and some of the latest changes . The sessions will also include a demo 
of the pension portal and, of course, time to ask questions.

WHEN?

February 12, 2.30 PM, Amsterdam DRK
February 14, 10.00 AM, Eindhoven

Want to attend one of the sessions? Please RSVP by clicking on the button 
below and you’ll receive a calendar invitation.

Please be aware that you will receive an email from ABN AMRO Pendioenen             
(no-reply@nl.abnamro.com) during the week of February 11 about your risk 
profile from the email address.

Want to find out more on your local benefits? Click here and, for any 
additional questions, you can contact the HR Servicedesk via Live Chat or 
the Portal.

Hope to see you at one of the sessions,

The Rewards Team

RSVP RSVP

Center your 
headline here and 

right-align text

PLACE THE 
TEAM OR 

PROGRAM 
NAME HERE

PLACE THE 
TEAM OR 

PROGRAM 
NAME HERECenter your 

headline here and 
right-align text



Enjoy
Thank you for bringing 
our brand to life. We 
appreciate all your hard 
work, and hope you have 
fun along the way.   
If you run into any problems or have questions,  
please contact brand@tomtom.com


